




PEPE, The Super Computer

More than 50 percent of the work
force in the United States today is
involved in some way in developtng
or processing data.

You could say we've entered
the era of information

A lot of it comes thick and fast
and calls for split-second decision
and/ or phenomenal processi ng
power-in fields such as ball istic
missile defense, air traffic control.
weather forecasting, image data
processing, signal processing,
economic forecasting and com-
puter model ing.

Today's super jobs call for a
super computer. That's PEPE.
Parallel Element Processing
Ensemble, The fastest and most
powerfulcomputer in the world.

Robert Sidnam
PEPE System Desrgn Manager

PEPE was originally conceived
as a key element in our country's
bal listic missile defense research
program under the auspices of the
Bal listic M issile Defense Advanced
Tech nology Center. lt was desig ned
by System Development CorPora-
tion, on contract, and built by the
Burroughs Corporation, on sub-
contract,for the United States Army.

In a nuclear battle, it would be
PEPE's job to init iate a f i le on each
radar-detected object, associate
each radar return with its proper
fi le, employ the information in each
return to update the fi le, perform
comolex mathematical f unctions
on the fi les and generate requests
for addrtional radar information.
Those requests which are granted
are transmitted to the radar in the
form of orders. The radar transmits
the ordered pulses, new returns

are thereby obtained, and the
radar-computer loop is closed.

In short, PEPE was developed
to process all available information
on ootential ball istic missiles enter-
ing our atmosphere. Do they carry
warheads? What are the trajec-
tories? How much damage could
they do? And what would we need
to do to thwart them?

It is a processing problem of
keeping a large, complex data base
uodated in realtime.

Now PEPE, the computer sys-
tem designed to process this volu-
minous and exacting data, is ready
to be put to a wide variety of peace-
time research applications in such
areas as fluid dynamics, large scale
simulation and atomic energy.
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PEPE BMD Data Processing
Design Requirements

First, PEPE had to be able to corre- Most importantly, PEPE had to
late verifred radar search returns be extremely reliable, with reliabil i ty
with data already on fi le in the com- built into the system. So PEPE was
puter memory, then make predic- designed to keep individualele-
i ions based on this information. ments independent of each other.
Sequential processing proved too Should one element fail, data are
slow to perform this f unction effi- simply transferred to another.
ciently iherefore pEPE was given And finally, PEPE had to be
associative data input character- capable of easy expansion to meet
istics, or the abil ity to compare and increased requtrements. Thts, too,
process many pieces of informa- pointed to a parallel, associative
tion simultaneously. design, where elements could be

Second, lengthy scientif ic com- added with l itt le or no impact on
putations on many sets of data existtng programs
were called for f rom PEPE, which
dictated parallel processing
characteristics.

Third, PEPE had to be able to
oerform multidi mensional f i le
searches, which called for associa-
tive data retrieval and outPut
abi l i t ies.

PEPE Architecture and
Application

The computer that meets the fore-
goi ng specifications - PEPE -con-
tains 2BB elements that can provide
more than 2BB mi l l ion f loat ing point
operations per second, simulta-
neously with input correlation
computation and associative output

The PEPE computer is com-
oosed of a control console and uP
to eight 36 element baYs connected
to a host computer. CurrentlY the
CDC 7600 computer serves as host

The control console is itself
comprised of three independent
control units, for arithmetic, input
correlation and associative output
control.

Each control  uni t  is  equiPPed
with its own modular host interface
unit By replacing these interface
u nits, other interface connections
with different host machines may
be made.

The host comPuter Provides
overall executive control, loads
program and in i t ia ldata into PEPE
memories, schedules and dis-
patches appropriate tasks to PEPE,
and executes those sequential
tasks it performs more efficiently,



as well as such uti l i ty f unctions as
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The arithmetic control unit
controls the arithmetic units in
PEPE elements so they can execute
the required parallel algorithms in
an ef f ic ient  manner,  In addi t ion,  i t
executes seq uential i nstructions
retrieved f rom its program memory
in a manner s imi lar  to that  of  a con-
ventronal processor.

The arithmetic units, provided
they are active, all execute the
same i nstructions simultaneously
on data obtained from their own
local data memories. The parallel
instruction set is quite rich, con-
tai ning the conventional arithmetic
operations - pl us sq uare root - i n
both integer and floating point,
load, store and logical operations.
Each element can execute more
than 1 mi l l ion f loat ing point  instruc-
tions per second.

The correlation control unit
broadcasts a sequentialstream of
input data f rom the host computer
or some other source to all ele-
ments and enters words from the
input stream into properly activated

elements. lts instruction set is rich
in associative match and comoare
operations, so that incoming data
can be rapidly and efficiently corre-
lated with data already in element
memory and thus be placed in the
proper elements. The average
instruction execution rate of the
correlation unit is about 5 mill ion
integer instructions per second.

The associative outout control
unit extracts data sequentially from
properly activated element mem-
ories. Data output is sequential in
any associatrve memory In PEPE
it is by 32 bit word. The associative
output units, l ike the correlation
units, execute instructions at the
rate of 5 mill ion integer instructions
per second and they share ele-
ment memory.

The associative output unit
processor in each element is specif-
ically designed to provide associa-
tive multidimensional f i le search
for output, ordering, resource allo-
cation and decision-making.

I hese features mean that PEPE
can provide, depending on the
problem, up to 2BB mi l l ion f loat ing
point instructions per second plus
2,880 mi l l ion integer instruct ions
per second. That's more power
than any other computer in the
world

It is power to meet not only the
sophisticated req ui rements for
Ball istic Missile Defense, but an
evergrowing number of other
applications,

In the f ield of f luid dynamics, for
example, the PEPE system can be
tailored to eff iciently solve problems
in such areas as upperatmospheric
research, meteorology, oceanology,
and air pollution monitoring and
control.

Through computer model i  ng,
the PEPE system can complement
the wind tunnel in aircraft and
re-entry vehicle desig n.
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t ion capabil it ies cll led for in staging
world-wide war-game si mu lations
and satell i te command, control and
commu nications si mulations can
be adapted in the civil sector to
simulations involving air traffic con-
trol, urban traffic control, urban
planning and land management.

And the energy crisis has
brought into sharp focus the need
for a computer on the level of the
PEPE system in the advancement
of nuclear energy as a primary
power source.



Software

PEPE's support software system
comorises a real{ime executive
system a PEPE operating sYstem,
an i nstruction-level hardware
simulator a procedure or iented
language and translation sYstem
and a general uti l i t ies package. All
operate under control of the CDC
7600 SCOPE 2 operating sYstem.

The reallrme executive sched-
ules tasks for execution on the host
and other PEPE processors and
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with priori t ies and satisf ied prece-
dence re lat ronships.The real  t ime
executive resides and operates in
both the CDC 7600 host and the
PEPE ar i thmet ic  contro l  un i t .

The PEPE Operatrng Syslem,
which inc ludes the real { ime execu-
t ive and supplies support services
for i t .  has comoonents which reside
and operate in the host and al l
threecontro l  un i ts  l t  inc ludes pr i -
mari ly interrupt and input/output
handlers, as well as data buffers
for host/control console input/out-
put operations and storage sPace
for the process control tables
which support the real-t ime
executtve.

T he i nst ructr o n-level h ardware
simulator is used to precheck appli-
cations code run performance

tests on ensembles containtng uP
to 1,000 elements and check Pro-
oosed hardware modif ications
before they are implemented.

PEPE is programmed in PFOR.
a procedu re-oriented. hig her order
superset of FORTRAN, that in-
c ludes paral le l  FORTRAN, sequen-
t ia l  FORTRAN, and PEPE assemblY
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is an extremely easy
language to use and PEPE is easY
to program FORTRAN program-
mers can learn to program PEPE
within a week PEPE programs.
generally, are characterized bY a
structural simplicity which makes
them easy to read, understand,
debug and modify A great advan-
tage is the relative absence of
complicated program loops and
housekeeping operations on data
locatrons.

The PEPE utrlities package
comprises loaders. editors, debug
aids and data recording programs,
what you would expect for use
with a totally supported comPuter
system. The i mplementation of
these programs with PEPE
is unique, however, because of its
oaral lel/associative arc hitectu re.

The PEPE prototype is here,
from System Development Cor-
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wide variety of parallel associative
processing situations. Since the
instruction set is micro Pro-
grammed in random access mem-
ory, it can be modif ied easilY to
meet special req ui rements. PEPE
can easily be adapted for use with
almost any host comPuter. More-
over, the number of elements can
be selected in accordance with
requirements.

It would be our pleasure at
System Development Corporation
to introduce you to the oPeration
of the PEPE super computer and
to formulate with you the ways in
which the PEPE system can be
adapted to meet your sPecif ic
needs.

Just write or phone Vice
President, Plans and Programs,
Government Systems Division,
2500 Colorado Avenue, Santa
Monica, Cal i fornia,  90406, (213)
829-7511, and set a date for your
introduction to the PEPE super
compurer.

Benny Sisk
Systems Specta/isl
Howard Welch
Co m puter Systems Specta/rsl
Jerry Schweitzer
S e n i o r E I ect r o n i c s Tec h n i c r a rt
Burroughs Corporatron
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System Development Corporation,
since its inception in 1956, has
oioneered in the creation of effec-
tive information management and
data base handling systems.Today
SDC ran ks as the most exoerienced
information systems company in
the world.

Turnkey systems that automate
newspaper typesetti ng operations
and facilitate passenger movement
in public transportation; computer-
ized transaction svstems that elim-

inate paperwork and speed service
in banking and insurance;energy
systems to develop our nation's
fuel resources; and management
systems that speed vital information
to business and military leaders for
spl it-second decision-maki ng -
SDC has had a part in developing
these systems and many more.

With nearly 4,000 employees
and annual sales exceeding $'1 10
mill ion, SDC has successfully exe-
cuted contracts totalinq more than
$1 b i l l i on

An i nternational corporation,
SDC has subsidiaries and joint
venture companies in Japan, Spain
and Canada, as well as major facil-
ities across the United States,
several domestic su bsidiaries, and
offices throughout the U.S.,
Canada, Western Europe and the
Pacific.

For highest quality systems
technology, rely on SDC-the total
syslems company.

2500 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica, California 90406
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